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Executive Summary

TI h. ptbl.,dlio.1 i

r1. re.ull oi a po,t pato.y
action research conducted in some selected areas
of the Chittagong Hil Tracts to identify good
practrces of lum cultlvators as a rneans of securing
livelihood in sustainable way and rnaintaining
those practices which contribute to.ombat the
.limate change in the region.

The approach and method used for the

conduction of the entire research work include
documentation of ndigenous Knowledge, lo.al
innovations and practices, conductlng action
research in 5 se ected villages with I75
participants, formulate people,s plan to collect the
peoples perceptions on the climate change
rnitigation and adaptat on strategies. This
publicatlon ls produced as a stock-taking
do.urnent, which includes all the inforrnation
coilected from the field.
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elders led

by the Karbari and Headman.
Dissatisfaction is not reported on this decision

the process follows a
participatory approach. Socia unity wd! very
strong before. All land propertjes used to be
making process as

considered

as

the comrnunal property.

ln jurn cultivation biq trees are preserved.There is
also a practice of preserving bushes at east 4
miters surrounding the water sources and water
bodies within jum areas. people are aware that this
proce9s protects water layers and uninterrupted
flow ofwater.
The lum cultivators use environment-friencly seecl

preservation methods. No chemical or pesticide
used for the preservation of seeds. Women have a
vitalrole in seeds preservation.

There was a comTnon practice to preserve
The research team has facllitated the invlted re,"tved to,..ts fo,o.t a."a. .un .or
pv.,y
"l,v ir
participants to find out the good practices of village in the CHT5. No one owns
this communal
climate change mitigation and adaptatron. Series resoLrrce but all viliagers own this.lt is
also known
of qLrestions were inc uded to unearth the good as Village Common Foresr (VCF) widely. Everyone
practices of climate change adaptation used by can use the
resources for househoid
villagers, information of past and present ciimate consumptions, but not for sale
or commercial

sitLration, crops planted in the past and at present, purposes. l\,4ost of the
cornmunities now have no
seed preservation process, avaiability of watet such practice.
rate of forest coverage, jurring etc.
There are stil many opportunities to work on the
Based on the collected informatjon a aommunity issLres of clirnate change,
agrlculture and
position paper on good practices and future ind genous knowledge in
the Chittagong Hill
intervention was prepared by the communlty.The Tracts. The participants
suggested following
parti.ipants have drafted a position paper where rpcommpndd,ior. lo , omodl /
imatp I l.dngp t,l
their ambitions and recommendation on c imate CHTs
change mitigation and adaptation were
To initiate a people-centered policy advocdcy
articulaied
works so that the grassroots communities can
A CHT-based reqional semlnar was orqanized to
draw appropriate attention of the policy
share the commun,ty position paper;ere cross makers;
section participants have attended to share their -To forrnulate climate change adaptation
concerns and recornmendations on c imate
mechanism by the government with proper
change issues in the context ofthe Chittagong Hi I
funding opporrunities for the Chittagong Hili
Tracts region.
lracts;
To intervene a comprehensive community
Key findings of the research works include the
mobilizing activities in partnership with the
followings
grassroots communities,GOs and NGOS in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts.

The land for juming by the jumia vilagers

is

distributed collectively in presence of community
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Climate Change and the Traditional
Agricultural Practices in CHTs

D
L)"rq 'd. r . on6 ol 't n o. .u I 6ro0 e
countries in
present

the world for
cl rnate ahange
situation. Particu ar y, its geographlcal poslt on in
lha dp ld ot rlrr, e drq. .\p.\ (.,e u,jr9o.
Brahmaputra and Meghna as we I as faclng the
Bay of Bengal whlch is a threat of increased
fooding and storm.
Situations of marginalized communitles inc udinq
ndigenous peop e9, aoasta communities and
.o-n_Lr iLies lv r g , rord ro rpd\1 orp. il
Bangladesh are more vulnerable than others due

to the impact of

climate change_

Such

marginalized comrrunitles are always suffering
disadvantages and risk than rnainstream people.
Their existence is under threat for the impact of
climate change.l\,4ost of the .ommunities living in
rernote villages of CHT are fully dependent to the
natura resources and natural environment for
their livelihood, culture and life existence. So they
face the direct impact and risk of c imate change.

Trees are kept inJum which ensures

ifediveEiry

The Chittagong HillTracts in Bang adesh is a land
with rru ti ethnic and multi cu tura nhabitance.
which is different from the rest of the country in
the aspects of culture, livelihood and way of ife.
The traditiona s ash and burn
shiftlng

or

,,l'r\drior loldl] .rown d. L-n hF md'1
lve lhood strateqy practiced by the local

communities.The lLlm is a unique agro ecosystern
having distlnct agro biodiversity adapted on y to
the fragile hill ecosystem by the local
cornrrunities. ln this lum agro ecosystem.lurnias
cultivate different types of rice, vegetables, oil
plants, spices, cond ments and cu inary herbs,
floricu tLrral and medicina plants. Farrners
cultivate rnore than 40 species in the jum. jum
rurv"tior.nor o rh fa.m rg ./tLen o.nrohF
"
source, it is also consldered as a symbol of the
whole cultural identity of a community which

dlffers from others. But this rnajor way of
livelihood is going to be disappeared; large
number of new generation is in deep dark about
the most exceptional livelihood in the Chittagong

5

Hil Tract!.The lum cultivators are practic ng this
special agriculture !\/ork by adaptin!] with adverse
envlronrnent. Th s study unearthed the good
practrces especia y role of \/omen in clirnate
change adaptation through preserving seeds and
other pract ces so that other neighboring fam ie5
and communitles cen also rep lcate the !Jood
practices.

ndlgenous knowledge

and customs

are

asso(iated with shifting cu tivation. Nowadays, ess
producton from Jum, 5oi erosiof, oss of crop
variet es in lum ls cont-ibuting n r)creasifg food

rrrsecurity. fcrease of populat on has also
.ontributed in decreasing opportunities for lum
l-. p opo lio. o, l" d oo. .o. n. o ..
according to the growth of populatlon. Due to this
reason, the fal ow period for lunr is also decreased
in to 2,/3 years interval froln 8 to I0 years.

Present climate situatlon hampers the arop
prodLrction and dlvers ty of crops.The duration of
dry season goes ong which inarease a|nLral mean
tempcrature. As lLtrn has no irriqation systern
drouqht may cause lor less production.
Sometimes ra nfa I doesn t ocaLrr ln tirne,
somet mes rnassive rain damage arop production.
lncreased rainfall due to cl mate variabi ity is also
(ausing mass ve f oods u",hich destroy fertile soi ,
damage crops andl aLtse loss of fresh \,!iter
sLrpply that affe.tlng food 5ecurity. so soil has o5t
its fertl ity and product ons also go down as ra/el
as traditiona crops dlfferent type of very popu ar
rice Locally ca led Kabarak, Renko, Sere, K ring,
G r ng. Ge ong, Rangnnrunl. Bedi, l\4akhuma
A4oko, fulongh aprlre, Acchol tree, Vldol irce are
a most extinct no\,v dLle to adverse environment,

?
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riTrlp!rr,pre5c^,er oIr:r. sleds.f

Jumia familles are practicinq lum wlth the acJverre

r! ..p.

The margina ized comrnunities suffer from climate

chang€ lmpacts although they do not have mLrch
contrib!tion to the present c imate situation. The

oss

of biodivers ty, lncrease of weather borne

of product on, decrease of the
flow of water, soil erosion, .hange jn ivellhoo.l
. td o ,1o 'rtd,tror dl LJ r .ro ' ti p ,." , pJ ,
ofclirnate change n CHTS.The most serious efFect
of clirnate change is seen on thelr tridtional
farming system lum. Almost al the peoples iving
ln CHTS were once mainly dependent on the
rotating cultivation (Jum). Once it was a
diseases, decrease

sustalnab e and seif reliant economic system. The

way

of ife was a so

linked

to the

luming.

situation by using the r traditiona knov/ledge and
ski L Some of them special y r /ornen preserved
Jum seed by their own \,/ay. They are adapt ng
some crops lke dlfferent spiclet, tLrrmeric and
ginger which take less tirne and less soil fertl irv
to. l-d.\. \o .- ot rre - d,. .i o r.)i,1! ,o
introdLrce a new farming system whlch they cal ed
lnnovative farm ng system. This innovatlve system
urges a sing e fami y to produce year-round short
.,-,rop '.r.5 ,.,i, F bdr"r".Jr-a.i..9rge.
vegetable etc) in their Jum, after harvestinq these
crops when they start the rnid ternr crops like
horticu tural crops which are harvestecl after 3 5
years alld after that the farnily harvests from long
term products ike mango, jackfruit and timber
trees I ke karai, gamar and other woody p ants in
the same plot.

A large number of Jumia families are motivated for

Teak plant, Arum, and Tobacco cultivation
(monoculture) by some service providing
agencies and private companies as these
products can bring better profit and secured
Iivelihood for the farmers. But it has already
proved to be environmentally and econornically
harmful and not suitable. Monoculture in the hilly
areas has also different negative impacts including
disappearance of native species of crops, losing of
jum fields/land, decrease offertility and so on.

jum ld'mFrs are awa'e abour th. env ron-oni
and their practices related to natural resources
management are proved as sustainable way of

The

Tobacco .ultivation for .ash beneflis

highland aqriculture by different researches.
Development interventionists do not take this
issue in to their consideration while they design
project for the 'development' of the Jum
cultivators. As a result their efforts to bring in
changes in people's jife fails as they ignore local
understanding and knwoedge on environrrent

A study on the contributions of

and natural resources rnanagement plactices,

use (Alam 2001).

lndigenous \nowledge is consioered a\ \oc;o'
cultural tradition, cuhurally relative understanding
inculcated into individuals from birth, stru.turing
how they interface with their environments. On
the other hand, it is, also, common in development
contexts, for indigenous knowledge possessed by

he debate on jum cultivation examines one of the

those who are subject

to

development

is

distinguished from science which is thought to
inform development interventions. But
developing effective management techniques
depends on differentiating rnore clearly between
local based knowledqe about environmental
processes. (Forsyth

1

inaigenous
knowledge has shown that many local natural
resource management practices are not as
destructive of resources, as many scientists have
though! and that greater familiarity of researchers
with iocalpractices,and the rationaie forthem, has
shown their value for sustainable natural resource

more sensitive issues surrounding the

NRIVI

practices in the HillTracts.ln many studies it was

highly recornmended that the present status of
this shifting cultivation is unsustainable and it is
also bldmpo tor soi'degradatiol d1d erosion
(Ahmed and Khan 2002, Khisa 2002, Hassan 1969,
Chakrabarty 200'i). According to these views, Jurn
is also a threat to the bio diversity. A few experts
considered .Jum as an aspect of'backwardness'
encourages 'nomadic' life style of the hill people
a1d is'derr -enral to environmenl as well.

996).

On the other hand, about

84olo

people of the CHT

depend upon agriculture, mainly by .Jum
cultivation. This mode of production is quite
different compared to the other parts of the
country (Tripura et al 2001). Many of rhe
ecological experts asserted in contrast that Jum
cultivation can ensure sustainability of the forests
given sufficient land. The amount of land was
reducing well before the construction of Kaptai
Dam, but that was accelerated after 1970. Thus

Hily

and prepared forarum cukivation

7

lum agriculture is more to thd hill people than
agricultural efflciency, it is an ntegral partoftheir
culture.

round ih Jum .ultivating areas due io availabiiity
of large trees and fruits. Fishes were avaiiab e ln
the strearns, canals and fountalns. But all these are

l,]ow chanqed, some arnong thera
, l-'or o og}
CHT ifrom
I

o' L.-r I o \drjdl Di.o,ro
the memory ot community d&rs

962: Cydone, damage

I

ot.rotE and hdssfhatds

1982 Tyro-third5 of h!rn.n resources lrerd itamased
and homes riei.r brokei becalse ofheavy lrorm.nd

1984: A I k.di of.rop5 in.lu.ting b..ana
..-oo l^ 6. oo , j9 o bp

and

M9l: fyc one il0 no. dang.r rarn nqt. thou5aids oi
ho!ses and rrees brokei .at e and pou oy on the I
1997:O(c!tred enrth

are

disappeared.

About 90 varieties of trees are found in the
'reServe forest (Tripura 1994:2,1,25). Moreover,
they dre qodd sanctuaries for different specles of
fauna. The economy of the indiqenous people
most y refers to subsisten(e economy, which was
ater transformed into an exchange eLonomy
(Bessaignet 1977:t0 l9,Chakma 1997, j998.2000).
Class fication ofCHT Land

3.2!p 1.gv.

q!..k

2004 Cy. one (9 No. da ger lranringl thousands of
ho!ser :nd nees broken ..tile iid pouttry lost rtr.ir

?
.

2007 Cy.lon. (l I no. da.q.r lvah nql. S.hoo
b! iding ifd l,l l6 ho!ses Ber. broke I, manqo,jack
fru t, b!nana and.ranyff! rs rre.srlere broken.
20!8 2009r lre.alsc of helvy sroh m.ny bd rani

iil

!
!

a.d maigo !ardefs N/.re danaled
2010: Temperature

.

rillh

Be.a!se ot

h..t

ght hnve to nay ufder sh.rjolr ofrree

d3y n.d

i
E

1.4Va

Most of the fam lies of remote areas of CHT collect
forest resources a the year roLnd and by

I

cultivating jum they manage their food Except
lurn cuhivation no suitable meens of livel hood
were invented in this hi ly area lvlore than 80oo
ind genous families are st I dependant on lurn
cultivation.There was a speclflc process and sorne
obligatory rules and regulation for Jum cu tjvation
process whlch Jum cultivators have to abide bv
5o I rrd l",op tr..\ d.e t.pr (..rt..a .! o ao.J.t
9
lum cultivation. The custornary Farrning system
was cultlvated without harming any trees, soi and
hi I etc. Every year the Jum p aces are decrded by
'h" dp . on d.lo o.ra, r;o1 o, t"rba, re"om,l
and other respected persons of the vi laqe
(ol.(r rFly. W'ld dnima , ,r.a(L\, o..os drd -d;.
olhe I fc peLie, L.ecl to live or md1y lino. ot
crops ike paddy, spicy crops and vegetables of
lum. Many kinds of birds were found all the year

774/o

B

C

CD

?
!orr.E:8.i,!nerir77lo tg,thatnat!rt,

9s3

)(lo!

The land of CHT .an be divided into S different
. o. . 01 Ll-o tl. , o. )ort qL".ity ... \ dr.r
containing ab lity, fertility and s ope. Ac.ording to
th s research A class or f rst class land means the
and n which all kinds of crops are suitable for
cultivatlon or plough; B ciass or second cas5
means that sloppy land in where agricultlrre or
horticulture is partia ly suitable; C class or thir.l
class land rneans that land which suitable for
horticulture and forestation; C D class or third
foLrrth class means that hilly land whlch has to be
cut step by step for forestation; D class or fourt
(lass land means that and whlch only suitable for
forestation. According to this research inforrnation
there are 104,104.64 acres A c ass,94,526.08 acres
B c1ass,505,225.6 acres C c1ass,45,633.28 acres C D
class and 2,509,430.4 acres D class of land in CHT.

I
il

l!mfield th.suslainabeuayof hi

farm nq

Preservat on ofstones at waterbod es ensures the walerflows

The Real Practices in Jum

-r

I he Jum cuitivators usually do not (ut big trees and surrounding bushes during the preparation of
Jumfield.The trees also prornote bio-diversity in the Jumfield as the birds can have shelter there.This is
to be noted that the birds have contributory role in pest management system in Jum. Bushes are kept
15 to 18 feet from the water sources so that the flow of water is not interrupted. Before, the fallow
period btween the Jum seasons was 8 to I0 years, which gives the land to be feftiled enough for next
cultivation from another. Atpresentthejumlandisusedwithin2-3yearsbecauseoflimitationofjum
land which contributes to decreasing fertility and crops variety. Monoculture to cultivate arum (kachu),
pineapple, turmeric, ginger and many other cash crops is not the traditional practices in the CHT.

Fishes and otherWater Animals
in the Chittagong HillTracts

rI rom l'i,!r hdnd information: lhe \tudy was condu(ted in lo(al
!
I

languages to make the process easy to the participants. The research
team did not find properterms ofeach ofthe words in Enaglish.So they
used the names offishes in Kokborok, Chakma and BawmFresh waier fish found inCHT

ln Kokborok- Makhirma/khirimai, GobichLlra, Anabas, Aa chenchu, Athuk, Asorai, Embro, Asu, Abal,
Abetra, Akwchak, Achung, Alaiphang, Galua, Twichakma, Athuk bochoi, Arang, A-yak, Aprang, Abalang,
Abetra, Agunthu, Sibagai, Sakumu kalok, Sakumu kiting, Aholong, Alaiphang, potha, Totobal! Aputhi,
l(hagraierc.
ln Chakma- Hangara, Bine, Lati, Gonya, Bual, Jagur, Singi, Kuichya, Beda, 5ol, Napri, Gongra, Chitol, pinon,
Pada, Gudung, lvloila, Nare, Biyong, Begena, Tetotya, i\,Iulbiji, Aftadari, Baoj, Shyalop, Tutteleng, Chok
poda, Ta,, Uowal, Lepa, Pera silon, Crab ( jet hangara, mon hangara, moi hangara), Ran tiriye, Kaliguni,
Loda, Attya dari, Kala Gunnya, Gang ejey, Poda, Kechki, Gojal, Pompa, Kajoli, Bacha, Kanda. ln BawmYaram, Yacheikey, Yatil, Yatpum, Yayarthi, Yarul, Yaloi, Yakoi aoo, Ya yardre, Yaponsia, Yai kuang, O poiric,

9
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,

,i:r,
t.)rr).>

Spicy types,/traditional Masala

Haichlng Polong, Haiching Toksa

yathwl,

5a

baranq, Bakhor,
Lokba na, Bana,

Khumchan,

[4oichinq, Khabung, Sikam Phanok,

Swdwi yaisi, Swdwi \,Vaksa, Swdw
Borok, Pomaia, sv,dwi tok salching,

,;.,
. ' a;ii'$:,
''r*{, tt

Swd\,vi Porkha etc-

ri 1-.-.'

\;t

Armirel (language not known)

- ,.,:) s
'.t.:

Species of local Paddy

ln

Chakina: Kodi, Farey, Chorol,

l

Badiya. i\4aloti, Chinal,Rengkoi, Sere,
Tarok, Sona [4ukhi, Horgok, Longor,

Lenga Chikon, BangLlri

Vanga,

Chhurl, Chandmuni, l\,4adhu Hari,

i

Kainchali, Charekey, Dorkansa, Boro
Rengkoi, Chhoto Re rgkoi, Bachha,
Panja lrri.

ln Bawfr: Dolong.

Kangb.ri,

[4onthong, Flekma, Pongdw, Bwo,
Lokkhi, [4oq, Hoba, B;ndor Nok, Nol.

t
I
I

Sona Rong,

S

uju k, Th o k lo\',,,, Lanqyak,

Raa, ltadya, Koprok, Faihao Iiyat,
Toltok, Moro,

ln

Kokborok: l,/tai Konqk;]. Gelung

Kachak, Gelung (uphul,

KLrpru

l(osom, Kupru Kachak, Bect , Gerobok,

Mai Wasa, Adunra kachnk Aduma
Kuphu l,
Thupiha n
(Tinthopia),
^4ongbai.
Bukp!i, [,iai Chapsa,

Silitia, Fulbadam,

Kam ra nq.

If4akhumai Mokol, Kumpani,

l\4a irn i

Salwkma, I\4almi Watolok,
Tamasa, ]\lairni ll4oprang,

l\4 a

I*l."'.

l\4a mi

irn

]\lusui, l!4aimi Horpi, Ir4aimi Waktung,

Saguma, Mairni Kakham (Longka

,,

Pora), l\4ai Khutur, 5alwkma.

i*

r+

I
Bukpui mai (KokboroUlripura languaqe

I
Vegetables
n Kokborok: Khakulu Maitok, Khaklrlu l\lwkr/nsang,

i

Khakulu

Nachainq, Khakulu Bodo, Khaku Lr Kobong, Khakulu Maicham,
Khaku[] Alaitok, KhakulLr IUutlrrn, Doromai, I\lwirinri. Maokarn,
Siping Kok5a, Siplng Kokranga, Siplng Kokchairl, Siping kuphul,
Slping kosom, Uttor I\/vvkhwi kachak,l\4wkh! /i kosom, Mwkhwi
kuphul, HLrkni phanok, lt4osor Chikonsa, KhLr nl 5obai, Sobai
Bengki, Sobai Wachiri, l\4aisingni Sobai, Sobai tokbok, Sobai
Arrlai, Sobai lvlusui, Khumr'ri Sobal, Sob.i baikanq, Sobai Dasa,
Sobai Dama, [4ayung KhLrrrjur, Gang a, Tilok, l\4ilok, Kwitha,
Zinqya, HL Il9rai, [4okpey, Baiking, Anrjang Phoro,Toro], Manai,
Rusundoi, Amijang, /\4epharai. Dospey, Thal.huk Korom,
Kokleng, Balang, Khanta Gira,Thamokachak,Tha Bato, Sangko,
llayung Yapha, Tharchung, Thaktol, Tha tu1ui.hLr, Tha l\4aitok,
Tha Kobor, Tharmong, Thapui Toktlr, Th. Loti, fulusui Yathwl,
Tha Nar kel, Tharkenq, Thakl\.1,i gorok. Thallbok, Thabuchuk
Ka.hak, Tha Knchafgr.a. Painakach!, Tha Kungya, Tharonrno,
Bat ma,Tha Kolompha, Bolong batirna.
ln Chakma: Sarnya, l\4uranga, fulogoddam, Kuhela, Nrikel, Boda,
Gorei, Juru a u, Simei alu, Chinal, Hon, Jedena, lvleye Shak,

a,
4.I

ID

I\4okam gira (in KokboroL/Tripura
language) local spcies of corn

Narkola Sim,Chh:rgol dud, Adottyang. Pirey alu, I!4u alu,
Chhugurl a lu, nanga pilei, Dhup pilei.
Ba!\/rl1: Sangkoi, Chungkheng, Suchona, Raya, Lian Sungno,
Bonu, ahongmun, Basnrkev, Ranlong, Banai, 8a!en tut, Tut,

l\4rarangba. Thingba, Bror thum, Kong.hang, Chongnajil
(Sinail, Kalmlrla, Chongmasaiha, Faifu, Teeom, Aankha, tsaloi,
Sontiat, Polong bai ep, lvlorol, Chonqrel Bahob, 5ongken!t,
Ankasa, Kangporong, Mirntey, Spee, Sangra. Anthur, ThurmLti,
Bailep, Ranlong, Bapi, Dok Ekba, Snang kharak, Kamok, Kolrara,
Nahthiyal)
l\r1.

s (Kokborok/Irlp!r. ang!age

kn$ron as K.r n n Chakma
Bnnq al

.nd

The disappeared species

.,
I
I'

q1t'nalc:Bonu wtld(ow./LllL,e.pea(o(\..olortu.totoi\o,
o"ar chy morkpy et, .drp 1ot ,o, ro.
i'tr.es: red f',h dnd ap,anq rish nor
abl. no,^.
"vdi

Nal l,dl dye: Kdldma, aaSJ ano md\hdd / rree ,dre 1o. av"i,ab.e

now
CropsrThe paddies like sere, lenga chikon,longot churi, kodi,
farey, dolong, kangllLli, monkthong, pongdo, mai konka,

choroi, badiya, kupro kachak, kupro kusum, bedi, gelong
kuphul, gerubook, longkapora, mairni kachak, munqbai,
maloti, boro renkoi, thuttro, tarok, guri, gelong etc. are
,imitedly culiivated.
Kuru (Kokborok/Tripura .nguage

iocal spe.les of sullar.ane grown

11

people's voice
The government has been irnplementing various activitjes to
combat the lmpact of climate change clespite thousan.ls of
challenges and Irnitation.There is no a ternative way of protecting
environment for our ife and livellhood. Before fishes. wid anim;li
and birds were available everywhere ir'r our villages Now there is no
tree, barnboo, fish, and wlld afjnra s anVmore. Al these now
I)6,dmo.- ot\. Lo i ro- .onttoiori o.... o,.oo,lrman ..e
r d t,- e t.pp-., .r .t .tr
^lo..om..roo^4,-o,,d
^t
hills
\,vlil become desert. Let us nvest
our time, iabor and
knowledge to ensure protection envlronrnent.

rl'"i '

t\4 r.

Jat ndra LalTriDUra Mp

, ,.or. itni ,. r".
"n
on t 5 .lune 201 I at Khagrachari parjatan
tvlote delverinq speech of.hief oLrest
or

, F I P6rJgoe Atd

I

'Banglad-"sh is one of the most vu nerab e countries affected
by
c imate change. The Chittagong Hil Tracts is a land of natural
resources and bio diversity. We have to take collective effon
to

m tigate and adapt

tracts.

?

the c imate change in the Chittagong Hill

N4ohammed Arifu ls arn
Assistant Comm ssioner (Land)
Khagrachari Sadar upazi a

i
;

There are many good practices in

i

the Chittagong Hili Tra(ts on
adaptat on and n-ritigation of.limate
change in the rLrral areas of the
region. All the good practices shou d
be documented and prornotecl by

the governrnent so that others can
also rep icate such practices.,
Ms. Marjita Chakma
Environment Researcher

Peoples initiative s enough to combat clirnate chanqe, In
orcler to
, tt orir'., o[ gto(,.oot, (om-nJnite, *-e
horo,
-usf
their cultural values. We have our own beleive system, which leads us
,n oLr' l,le drd I ..t hood.wareverrr,n, ofserl ngnarrra
ro,o\.rl(p\tor
earning money. But it is now part ofour real life that we are compelled
to sale everything that we have surroundinq us.,

p'orore 'o

Mr.

L.l Bawm

Farmer, Sharon para Bandarban

Concluding Remarks : Reflections
of Community Voice
of Crops, Vegetables, Trees, Bamboos, Wild lives,
Fishes of the Chittagong Hill Tracts are disappeared today. On
1\,4any Species

the other hand, sorne new species have been itroduced by
different service providers. According to the remarks of the
Villagers interviewed, in the past they used to harvest at least

I

80 120 Aaries (1 aari:]6 KGs) by cultivating 1 Aari paddy from
lum naturaly without using any Chemical Fertilizet lrrigation
and lnsecticide. At present they .an harvest only 25 d0 Aaries
from 'l Aari paddy despite using of Chemical Ferti izer and
lnsecticide in Jum cultivation. ln the past the Jumias Lrsed to
keep the Jum land from 5 to I0 years as fa low land to recover
the ferti ity, which now became I to 3 years due to shortage of
lum Land as the individl]al ownership system is increasingly
practiced day by day. As a result the fertility of lurn lands ts
decreasing and many species of Paddy are not cLrlt vated d!e to
less fertility of lum land. For this reason many species of paddy
of the past are already d sappeared. Similarly the cukivation of
vegetables is decreasing comparably before as wel . The _turn
farmers are now more interested to cultivate Ginger, Turmeric
and Tobacco type of cash crops instead of paddy and
Vegetables as they they can earn cash benefit immediately. But
these three types of cash crop! are contrlbutinq in soil errosion
and decreasing fertillty of land.
Due to being indiscrimlnately deforestation many kinds oftrees
are disappearing day by day. As a result the habitation of wild
an mals and birds are decreasing. The negative behavior of
human being like hunting and commercially use of wild animals
alto harms the lives of wild animals. Some of the rare species of
anima s are already disappeared from the Chittagonq HillTracts.

Because

Mls Bokrong (Kokborokfiripura
language local spe(ies turmeri.)

Bolonqni swdwi kosom

(Kokborok/Trlpur. anguage) blark
wild turmeric used as herb.

of commercial extruction of forest resources the

coverage of forest the rainfalls are not regular nowadays. During

the hot season lt fee s tremendous hot and in cold season it
feels very co d. According to the opinion of the vlllagers it has
been occurring more than the before for last ten years

.

Different species of fish of the streams, rivers and canals are not
to ack of preservation of water sources, drying of
fountains, streams, rivers, canal water, indis.rirninately fishing by
using of insecticides etc.

found due

Halchinq (Kokbo

ro

k/Trip

Lr

ra

.nguage) loca species g nger
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Recom mend ations
For Villagers

For Policy i\4akers

Cultivate mixed-fruks instead of teak plants
and other harmful tree!;

1. Establish a controlling mechanism to stop
plantatlon harmful species;

2.

)

1.

Create Barnboo garden nearby the

houmestead areas;

3. Keep forest-covers surrounding the water
sources like streams, fountains and canals to
protect waterflow;
4. Use natLrral or compost fertilizer instead of
chemi.al fertilizers

5. Cultivate medicinal/herbal plants nearby
homestead areas;

6. Cultivate jum followlng the indigenous
knowledge;
traditional/organic pesticide practices
like using Sex Feromon System' as a trap
instead of chemical pesticide;
7. Use of

8. Preserve mother species
using hybrid seeds;

of seeds instead of

to fill up the needs
orlood ano nJlr;tior dnd orgdni( 'e'ii i7er.
9. Breed animals and birds

10. Preserve 'safe Zone'

for fishes nearby the

'n5Lr'e

(o-.r'u1ily involvenarr i1 decr.ior

makinq process to formulate

and
imp ementation of development projects that
effeat forest and environment;
3. Provide specia supports to the farmers to
establishment communlty based seed banks;

4. Formulate policy for preservation of the
sources of water (rain water, wel, tube vvell,
5treams, fountain, aanal, rivers etc,)

5. Recognize the Community'based Common
Forest Preservation practices;

6- Provide training and other te.hnicai
suppo(s to villaqers on sustainable

natL]lal

resources management systam;
7. Promote

the customary laws and traditional
practice5 on forest,land and natural resources
manaqementi

to the traditional leaders
and land and forest departments to formulate
Mouza N4aps to identify the resources of the
8- Provide suppons

villages.

For Civil Society Orqanizations
1. Conduct

further researches on the lmpacts of climate change on trad,t,onal lives of the jum

farmers:
2. Conduct motivational activities on negative impacts of planting harmful species
natural resources and the life and ivelihood ofthe Chittagong HillTracts;
3. Provide technical supports
resources management;
4. Provlde

of trees on

to the policy rnakers to formulate policies on sustainable

natural

training to the villagers on sustainable natural resources manaqement;

5. Facilitate the grassroots comr.rLrnities to conduct lobby and advocacy works in a peaceful and non
violent way.

Dilo Rani Tripura : the custodian of mother seeds
Production of se sm oil seeds was 4-5 mounds (j
mound=4o sers) from I ser but now it became
l:1.5 rnounds. Condition of other crops is also
same as she opined.
Besides, she cutivates bukpui, sanki kachak,
kuri lombor,
.l_"n , n.reV. m"ir -u.-i.
oLkp.r "
"tm,.
onkapora, maimiwatolok, Maisi kokey, Maisi
kosom, Maisi kormo, cotton, tll, bean (bengki
kuphu, bengki kosorn, bengk kachak, warrtha
kenjuwa) potatoes (mayung yapha, thapoi toktul,
thamuk kachak, tha bato, chumkheng, tha kuru,
tha guri, musLriyathu, tha sikam, thamaltLrk
kuphul, thamaituk kachak, kutnyalu kuphul,
kuiya o kachak, tha kalok, tha duward, thd romo,
sikam thungui, thungLri wakhi, thLrngui muloi, tha
mulchLt, mothana uitoktuj tha, tha kobong, tha
loti, bongbaiya thaktui, thaktui waksa), turmeric
(burrnaya, chanai sudui, rroisa theng, pabna),
glngers (desi, bonbaiya), mukpe, doksebey, thin
chi ly, khumchani, milokbana, khum.hak, khetara,
khakulo, gourd, pumpkln, kuirha, jinqya, bitter
gourd, pomala etc.

tlnthupiya, rnaiwasa buru,

Dilo Ban Trip!rn shoving the tradit onal leed prererv nq pir.her

Dllo Rani Tripura is 62 years old inhabitant of Hor
Doyal para under Bharbonchhara unlon of
Khagrachari sadar upazila. She i! a Jum cultivator
She settled down here l0 years ago. Before she
lived at Boma gumti para under l\,4atiranga upazi a.
Her ancestors were lurn cultivators as wel ,ln the
past lum was a profitable cultivation. She says,
'everything, like vegetables,
paddy, chily, ginger, tu rrneric,
sugarcane, cotton, makhak and
ashu, different Jum potatoes, ti ,
maize etc. were the crops
produced in Jum.'That is why
she compares the Jurn wth
market. She a so says, in the
past the paddy production was
1r100 aries without using any
fertillzer, which now became
l:20/10 despite of using
chemical fertillzer.

.-t

Although she gets less harvest she cultivates these
kinds of crops every year so that the seeds of
crops can not be rnissed. But some cultivators do
not (ultivate when they get less harvest. So, for
this reasons rnany species of crops seeds are
missing day by day. Anywa, sorne natural dyes
like makhak and ashu are not avallabie to her any
Dio nani parti.pntej

rlr

|

\harn9 sels of5

i

I ii
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Sharon Para : an ideal green village
When we started settling at Sharon para there
was a very few nurnber of large trees and 1. Community initives to protect the trees,
bamboos, very few birds and wild animals were barrboos, wild animals and birds frorn outsiders
found, very little fish in streams there. Because, interventioni
people from neighbouring vi lages used to 2. Collective decision making process for
indiscrimlnately cut trees and bamboos, hunt collection of forest resources like firewoods, trees
birdr "ro wi'd J1 mdt\, J\p ,1e l-t(al po.o1 ,t- and bamboos;
3. Community protocol to protect the fish of
fishing
.tre"m. rror li)h'rg by .r. ng ( hprr(d po 9o'1:

i

Community initiatives to preserve the trees and
bLrshes nearby the streams and other water
bodles in order to protect the water sources;

Mr.Tolwangthong Bawrn a
58 years old community
elder and Karbari (vilage

4.

head)

5. Cuhivate lum by keeping minimum
gap as fa llo\^/ period;

of

Sharon

Para

describes above while he

was asked about the 6. Replace teak trees by creating

,

t

I

4'5

years

mixed fruits

surrounding situatlon of
their village in the past.

gardens,

Sharon para is located at
Bandarban sadar upazila.
Tolwangthong is the

At present, Sharon Para vi lagers are harvesting 50
60 aries of paddy from ari paddy-seeds

Sharon ParaKarbari
He and his foreparents used to live at Baslang Para

streams, birds and wild animals are found in forest.

wiLd animals were found, very little fish in sreams

village will be ernpty of trees in future.'

of

I

cultivating in jum. Now, fishes are availabe in

the villager rtarted family-based tea
pantation.
He however, expresses his sorrow
under Pendu Union of Ruma thana of Bandarban
and used to live on Jum. When they began to saying,'A lot of trees have been sold to wood
settle in Sharon para there was a very few nurnber traders by the vi lagers to the nearby brick fields.
of large trees and bamboos, very few birds and For this reasons I am very anxious about that the
there. Because, people from neighbourlng vlllages
used to indiscriminately cut trees and bamboos,
hunt birds and wlld animals, used chem cal polson

in fishing. At the beginning they had to face of
drinking water due to being less trees and bushes
nearby the water sources. On the other hand, due
arge trees,
lack of sufficient number
bamboos and bushes the and of thls area was
unfertile- At that time they used to harvest 10-12
aries paddy from 1 ari paddy seeds cu t vating n

to

.J

of

um.

After they settled here they took some collective
initiatives to preserve forest and water sources of
the areas.They took the following initiatives

Sharon Pala vilage6
discussing on the irend ofclimate cha.ge

Bedsides,

Promoting the Best pra.ti.es to fombat Climate Change

Sixmonthsfrom

1

lanuaryto 30lune20t l

UNDP Regional Center in Bangkok

Activities implemented

at

Haridayal para of

Bhaibonchara union under Khagrachhari sadarj Basa Kumar para of
Latiban union under Panchh.ri upazila;and Simana para ofMerung

union under Dlghinala upazia in Khagrachhari district; Jibtati
Chairman Para of Jibtali union under Rangamati sadar in Rangamati
district;and 5haron Para ofSuatok unton underBandarbdn s;dar in
Bandarban district.
major findings of the documentation
others

are

Seed bankestab ished

underrhe

support ol the prcje.i

., ,ooa 0r".,'.",
".Jli

Cotlectiveness in se ection oftand forjum in presence oi
community elders and traditional teaders. preservation of bio trees
rr , rla <r1d b-\6a\ dr lad,r 4 . n rar u,.ou.o.nq the wdrer orr,e,

.

.ro

t--dlv \coo o.".e,.dr'oa na.hoo p,e.-,v,rron of re,erue
forerts in every village n CHTS. Everyone can use the resources for
household consumptions, b!t not for sa e or commercial purposes.
The part cipatory Action Rerearch

wat.ondu.ted in 5 vittages where in total 175 particjpants
attended_

4 pa(icipatory

have

Strategic

Plann,ng were conducted in 4 setected viltages wirh j28 participa;ts
to. see the ambirions of rhe grassroots peopte on the climate
change

adaptation.

3 workshopr were organized in

with 74 participants to drafra posirion paper.

I hi

distrjcts

I

in each)

j training courses wer€ organized in 3
in each). t03 parti.ipants attended in these courses.
Government offi.ias from agriculture extension department of
re\per'iva Uod,, d tdr iliialed thp5e t,diring \c.\.on .
hil

districts

seeds oiBana / 5abarang traditonal
masrla pre{tued n ndtg€nous way

(l

seed banks are established in Hari Dayan para and Bala Kum.r
Karba;
Para. The villagers

were oriented on the techniques of good leed

telection and seed preservation process.

srassroor' revet works were shared **n ,",""",, r.H,t:ltlXi;'J
maker5 at Parjatan I/otel with 73 representatives govt. depanments,
cjvil so.iety, srudenrs, media, traditional leaders, NGOs, researchers
and environmentaiists. The Chairman of CHT Refuqee Affairs (Stare
lv'ini.ra . \,4' .d.ind.a tal T pLId Mp 1d\ q..red 1n" 6,69,61
,1..
",
.hiefguest while theTrinamutED Mr.Ashok Kumar Chakma, Member
se.retary of CHT CC MrJasheshwar Chakma, presjdent of Khagra.hari
Press Club Mr. Dilip Choudhury and Assistant Commissioner tlandl of
(rdqrd(ha \"dar [,4ol.amneo A.rL rsldn wFre prelert gue\t
dr

Paddy seeds preserved

at
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